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"APRIL SHOWERS" TONIGHT
Wilkes Two-Man Debate Team Seeks Lilac Time to be Theme
Top National Honors at West Point Of Annual Semi-Formal;
Fred Roberts, a junior
Wilkes debate team
Herb
ie Green Will Play
WednesWarshal, a senior
Dallas, and
CINDERELLA
ELEVEN
championthe national debating
from
of
from Pittston, left
Bruce
day for West Point in quest of
ship. They were accompanied by their coach, Dr. Arthur N.
Kruger, Associate Professor of English and Director of Forensics
at Wilkes.
The Wilkes team qualified for Princeton, winner of this year's
the nationals by surviving the District 7 tourney.
This year marks the fourth in
District 7 Elimination Tourney.
Other District 7 representatives in- the last five that Wilkes has won
clude Princeton, George Washing- the distinction of competing at the
ton, Navy, and Penn. A total of Point. In 1955 the Wilkes team of
36 teams from all over the United James Neveras and J. Harold Flanplaced second in the naStates are vying for n a t i o n a 1 nery,
honors at West Point. Opening tion, dropping a 5-4 decision to
contests began yesterday morning. Alabama in the twelfth and final
round. Last year John Bucholt'z
In keeping with the importance and Jesse Choper of Wilkes placed
of the event, the National Tourna- ninth in the standings and second
ment is the longest and most gruel- in team points. Neveras, Flannery,
ling debate tournament in the counChoper won watches for their
try, calling for real endurance as and
outstanding performances, Choper
as
Thursday
well
skill. During
and placing third in the individual
Friday each team debates eight rankings last year.
times on the national collegiate
In preparation for their forthdebate topic of compulsory union- coming test, Wilkes worked out on
isin, four affirmative and four Sunday with the University of
negative, with s t r en g t h being Pennsylvania, the only other Pennpaired against strength after the sylvania team to qualify. The Penn
second round.
team employs the same techniques
Tonight at the Tournament Ban- and style of debating developed by
quet, held annually at Collum Hall, Dr. Kruger. Both teams have enthe top sixteen teams will be an- joyed great success this year, with
nounced. Tomorrow eliminations Penn succeeding Wilkes as the
will continue for four more rounds, winner of the Harvard Tournament.

The

with one team finally emerging as
the national champion. Automatically invited back to defend the
crown it won last year will be
Augustana College of Illinois.
Wilkes entered t h e nationals
with an impressive record of 37
wins and 6 losses, compiled in such
tournaments as Johns Hopkins,
Harvard, and Boston. At Boston,
Wilkes defeated three District S
representatives, Dartmouth, MIT,
and Eastern Nazarene, as well as

RETAILERS ELECT
Three juniors were elected as
officers of the Wilkes Retailing
Group at a meeting of that organization last Thursday in Pickering
Hall.
George Schall, from Kingston,
was elected Co-ordinator; Beverly
Gates, from Hazleton, was elected
Secretary; and Bob Dominick, from
Plains Township, was elected Treasurer.

CANDIDATES CHOSEN
Eleven senior coeds have been
selected by members of the student
body to represent their class at the
annual Cinderella Ball scheduled
for Friday, May 9. The affair,
sponsored by the Student Council
will be formal, the only dance of
its type during the spring semester.
Campus lovelies who will compete for the much coveted title
which will be bestowed upon the
lucky winner in a campus-wide
contest include, alphabetically: Virginia Brehin, Marilyn Carl, Carolyn
Goeringer, Virginia Leonardi, Theresa Mazzarella, Judy Menegus,
Linda Passarelli, Maryan Powell,
Peggy Stevens, Mary West, and
Ruth Younger.
Ed Kotula, Council President, has
announced that John B. Stetz of
Wilkes-Barre has notified him that
Wilkes students can rent tuxedoes
at his clothing store below the
usual cost.
Jack Melton and his orchestra
will provide music for the formal
from nine until one. Tickets for
the affair are being sold for only
two dollars per couple.

COUNCIL ELECTIONS
THURSDAY AT CHASE

by Jim Eidam

A long-awaited event, the Lettermen's April Showers Ball,
will be held tonight in the Wilkes gymnasium, which is brilliantly decorated for the occasion. The semi-formal dance will begin
at nine o'clock and will feature the music of Herbie Green and
his orchestra. Tickets, at three dollars per couple, will be
available at the door for those persons who have not already
purchased them. A no-corsage ruling will be in effect.
The decorations at the gym will
'9'
feature a genral springtime theme,
HAMPTON TO VISIT
with a real fountain in the middle
of the floor. Mint green and yellow
WILKES NEXT WEEK crepe
paper will adorn the ceiling,
by Marion J. Klawonn
'and the background, created by
The annual Hampton Exchange Walt Glogowski, will adhere to the
program will be completed next theme of "Lilac Time".
weekend when a delegation of
The Letterinen have announced
Hampton students will visit the that a watch will be presented durWilkes campus. The program en- ing intermission to a queen to be
tails an exchange of students foi' selected by the officers and the
one weekend during the spring senior members of the club The
semester,
watch has been presented for the
Mim Thompson, Lynn Goeringer, occasion through the courtesy of
Judy Richardson, Arlene Martin, Kay Jewelers, South Main Street.
Stan Novak, Ed Kotula and Gordon The following chairmen h a v e
Roberts represented W i k e s at been actively engaged with their
Hampton during the weekend of respective committees during the
April 11.
past weeks to help make tonight's
The students involved in this cx- affair as successful as those in
change visit for a weekend anti get previous years. General co-chairan opportunity to see the other men Mike Goobic and Bernie Racollege. The main purpose of the decki have been assisted by the
exchange is to promote brother- following committee chairmen
hood between the southern college Decorations, Sam Puma and Ray
Yanchus; Programs, Art Richards;
and Wilkes.
HarThe Hampton delegation will be Tickets, Gil Gregory and John
Carl Havira;
feted to a round of activities while vey; Refreshments, Gacha;
Publiat Wilkes. They will attend a spe- Chaperones, George
cial dinner sponsored by the Inter- city, Rodger Lewis; and Backdrop,
Dormitory Council, who planned Walt Glogowski.
Members of Theta Delta Rho
the activities. The delegation will
assisted the Lettermen by dehave
attend the IDC dance on 1"riday,
with special
May 2, and will be the guests of corating the tables
Women
Dr. Farley at his farm on Saturday. favors and arrangements.
be on hand
will
also
sorority
the
of
On Saturday evening they will attonight to sell the
tend a party to be held in their at the doortake
care of the cloakhonor at Sterling Hall. Miss Joan tickets and
Rishkofski heads the planning corn- room.
Members of the Lettermen's Club
mittee.
wish to express their thanks to Kay
Jewelers for the watch they doTDR Nominees Chosen nated, and to TDR for their assistance in decorating.
Theta Delta Rho officers and a
comspecial nominating committee
COLLEGE POLICY
posed of two representatives from
each class have nominated the folIt is college policy that students
lowing for TDR executive offices: at Wilkes take courses on campus
President: Pat Bedeski, Mary and in the order prescribed by the
catalog. When it is in the interest
Homan, Pat Yost.
college,
Vice-president: Fran B i sh o p, of the student and the other
incourses may be taken at
Moncey Miller, Judy Richardson.
contingency
this
But
in
stitutions.
Treasurei': Barbara Bachman,
the student must obtain the conPat Fushek, Ellen Kemp.
sent of the graduation committee.
S e c r e t a i' y: Pat Bellardinelli,
this consent no credit will
Without
Vicky Kovacs, Martha Menegus, be allowed for work taken at other
Sandra Schaffer, Sandra Ungar.
institutions, while the student is
Elections will be held on Mon- enrolled at Wilkes College.
day, May 5, from 11 to 1 in the
It is contrary to College policy
Commons. All TDR members are for regularly enrolled day students
requested to cast their ballots at to take courses in the Evening
that time.
School. Exceptional circumstances
may make it desirable for the
Deans, with endorsement of the
FREE FILM THURSDAY
to grant permisThe F r e n c h Department will faculty advisor,
students
to take evefor
day
siori
"Letters
from
My
movie
show the
courses.
ning
Windmill" (Les lettres de mon
moulin) Thursday, May 1 at 11
.
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Ed Kotula, President of the
Student Council, has announced
that Student Council elections will
be held next Thursday, May 1, in
Chase Theater. Nominees seeking
election to represent the various
classes will present their nomination speeches at next Tuesday's
Assembly.
Freshmen seeking election to the
council are: Nick Gatto, Bob Amey,
Bob Sanders, Bill Davis, Sandy Ungel, Martha Menegus, Jean Schall
and Judy Alinkoff.
Sophomores seeking election are:
Bob Washburn, Gordon Roberts,
The Northeastern District Department of Classroom Teachers George Reynolds, Richard Dalus,
of the Pennsylvania State Education Association will sponsor a Gene Stickler, Ira Himmel and John
conference on Wilkes campus today from 9 A.M. to 3:15 P.M. Gavazzi.
ChristoProspective and practicing teachers will attend the conference Juniors include: Marian
Poleskie,
Steve
Bob
Pitel,
pher,
to exchange ideas and to discuss the opportunities and problems
Carl Zoolkoski, Barbara Federer,
of education. The future teachers hope to gain inspiration and Bob Morris and Tom Ruggerio.
information from the close contact with experienced people.
Kotula has urged all students to
Mrs. Margaret Morris of Kingssupport their classes in the forthton, President of the Northeastern To: All Students
coming election.
District, is general chairman of the From:
Mr.
George
F.
Ralston
conference. Wilkes students aiding
CUE 'N' CURTAIN TRIP
in the arrangements are: Margaret Subject: The River Common
Jones, president of the Wilkes EduStudents are reminded that the
The members of Cue 'n' Curtain
cation Club; Naoma Kaufer, coffee River Common area is not Wilkes made a trip to New York City,
hour and registration; Rita Matis- College property.
Saturday, March 22, to see "The
kella, guides; and Nancy Bonham
In the early Spring, the City Three Penny Opera" at the Theatre
and Barbara Bachman, posters.
Park Commission extends great de Lys in Greenwich Village.
The program for the day is as effort in seeding the River CornAfter the performance the group
follows:
mon area, and they pride them- visited several places of interest in
9:00-10:00 A.M. Registration selves in keeping the park in an the city.
and a Coffee Hour
attractive condition. Ball playing
Members taking the trip were:
10:00-11:00 A.M. Lectures in
on the area will destroy the new Pat Ide, Arlene Martin, Marian
Stark Hall with welcome from grass.
Lames, Virginia Lyons, Cledith
Dr. Farley
Students are urged not to play Miller, Paul Abrams, Steve Cooney,
11:15-12:30 P.M. Discussion
ball or games of any kind on the George Richards, Robbie Stevens.
Group Meetings
area. To stroll or lie on the grass
On April 21 three members of
1:00- 2:00 P.M. Luncheon
is quite permissible but games are Cue 'n' Curtain, Steve Poleskie,
2:00- 3:00 P.M. Discussion
NOTICE
absolutely prohibited.
Fred Malkeines, and Eugene Price, A.M., 3 P.M., and 7:30 P.M. in
groups reconvene
River
There
will
be a BEACO N
South
Hall
(rear
154
Stark
program
at
Wyoin
a
participated
The
College
has
appreciated
the
Meeting of
3:15 P.M.
at noon on the
today
showmeeting
116.
All
three
Room
Street),
were
The
three
High
School.
cooperation
of
the
Park
commisnng
Students Education Associasion, and we ask the students to judges of three one-act plays pre- ings will be open to the public. third floor of 159 South Franklin
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EDITORIAL

Mind Your Manners, Children
It was a shame to notice the discourtesy of about thirty
Wilkes students at the assembly last Tuesday. The aforementioned minority evidently did not share the enthusiasm for the
singing of the Collegians that was shown by the rest of the
students. Maybe they were just starving to death and wanted
to get to lunch, but the rudeness they displayed by leaving before the end of the program is inexcusable.
Perhaps the next time an assembly is held at the First
Presbyterian Church the doors should be locked to prevent such
an incongruous display of apathy before the public, and the
performers. Perhaps the assembly period could be changed to
one o'clock so that hunger does not dominate our manners.
The Collegians are one of the finest singing groups in this
area, and to insult their singing merely shows the students' lack
of plain culture.
A course in music or assembly manners might teach us
when a program is over, what an encore is, and we might even
learn the appropriate point at which to applaud; witness the
time when the entire assembly burst into applause right in the
middle of a solo being sung by one of the Warren Boy's Choir
members.
MIK

A CROSS-SECTION OF YOUTH
TO CONVENE AT ENCAMPMENT

ENGAGEMENTS.
Stein-Lebowitz

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Lebowitz of
79 Beach Street, Wilkes-Barre, announce the engagement of their
daughter, Evie Ann, to Jerome
Stein, son of Mrs. Ida Stein Barish
of Manhattan.
Miss Lebowitz is a sophomore

elementary education major. Mr.
Stein was graduated from Wilkes
last June with an A.B. degree in
biology. He is now a student at
the New York College of Medicine.
The wedding will take place June
15 in the Ohav Zedek Synagogue,
Wilkes-Barre. Les Weines, former
classmate of the groom-to-be, will
be best man.

Olivia-Fatsie
Mr. Frank Fatsie, 218 West Magnolia Avenue, Hazieton, announces
the engagement of his daughter,
Eileen, to Robert R. Olivia, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Olivia, 624
Cleveland Street, Hazleton. Miss
Fatsie is the daughter of the late

Bill Zdancewicz

Writer and Producer
Howard "Skinny" Ennis, a graduate of Wilkes, 1955, is
presently working at station WFIL-TV in Philadelphia, where he
is the writer and producer of a morning show. His show is along
the lines of a general information format including news items
of interest to the viewing audience.
Prior to his position at WFIL, "Skinny" had a western program at the Binghamton television studio where he was known
as "Dusty Dan". His show appeared every afternoon. Since
his departure from the "Dusty Dan" role, the Binghamton studio
has reported numerous letters of inquiry, asking where "Dusty
Dan" had gone.
The students of Wilkes will best remember "Skinny" Ennis
by his excellent acting in past Cue 'n' Curtain productions at
the college which include, Girl Crazy, The Nervous Wreck, All
In Fun, Charlie's Aunt, Androcles and The Lion, and various oneact plays. In the summer of '55, "Skinny" appeared on the Sid
Ceasar Show as an usher during a movie scene.
Students interested in writing to "Skinny" Ennis can send
their mail in care of WFIL-TV, 46th and Market Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Any Name Will Do!
The hostess was making final arrangements for an elaborate
reception. "Nora," she said to her veteran servant, "for the
first half-hour I want you to stand at the drawing room door and
call the guests' names as they arrive."
Nora's face lit up. "Thank you, ma'am," she replied. "I've
been wanting to do that to some of your friends for the last
twenty years."
(Reader's Digest)
High Honor!
Our congratulations to Marion J. Klawonn on receiving the
"Berks County Garden Growers Achievement Award".
Nice going, M.J. How's your garden these days?
In This Heat?
The Western Reserve University Reserve Tribune reported
that
Girls make better Eskimos than men.
Why? Because they can get along with less clothing, says
the newspaper. Editors weighed the winter clothing of one
coed and one male student
everything from "unmentionables"
to cuff links
and learned the girl wore 8 lbs., 12 ozs. of
clothing, the boy 15 lbs., 3 ozs.
almost double.
National Hookup!
On Saturday, April 19, at exactly 1:40 p.m., a portion of the
Eastern Colleges Science Conference (held at Wilkes) appeared
on the National Broadcasting Company's weekend program,

Katherine Fatsie.
Miss Fatsie is a senior social
studies major at Wilkes and is
A cross-section of American youth will meet this summer in employed at the Hazleton Public
Riverdale, New York, and in Berkeley, California, for an in- Library. Mr. Olivia is a sophomusic s t u d e n t and also
tensive six-week study and exploration of democratic ideals and more
teaches clarinet and saxophone at
leadership techniques.
Market Street School, HazleRepresenting v a r i e d cultural,
The Encampment is located on the
ton.
* S S S
economic, racial, and religious back- the campus of the Fielclston School
grounds, these 200 young adults, in Riverdale, New York, and at the
Lord-Radler
International House in Berkeley,
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Radler of
ages 18 to 23, will exchange opi- California. It is staffed by ex342
West 8th St., Wyoming, annions and experiences with each perienced men and women from
nounce the engagement of their
other and with leading Americans well-known colleges and civic in- daughter, Audrey
Jean, to James
in the 13th annual Encampment for stitutions throughout the country. E. Lord, son of Prof. and Mrs.
Citizenship. The program is spon- They live with the students in B. Everett Lord of 786 Market
sored by the American Ethical dormitories and work and study Street, Kingston.
with them.
Union.
Miss Radler is a senior secondary
A recreation program is an im- education
The Encampment is a training
major and has recently
ground for responsible citizenship. portant part of each day. There completed her practice
at
It provides its students with close- are facilities for swimming, soft- Coughlin High School. teaching
Mr.
up views of vital sectors in our ball, tennis, and a library, theater, is a sophomore engineering Lord
stucountry's daily life. There are and music room. These are sup- cleat.
field trips and personal discussions plemented by trips to major league
June wedding is planned.
at factories, unions and social wel- b a s e b a 11 games, theaters, and A
fare a g e n c i e s. There are also sight-seeing excursions.
guest lecturers, discussion groups,
The cost per individual for the llIIllIuuIIIlIIIlIluIuIJuItIulIIJlIflhiiiiiuiIii
workshops, and film forums. All program is $350 for the full six
give students an opportunity to weeks. Many p a r t i a I and full
examine democrac"s history and scholarships are available from the
meaning, farm and rural problems, Encampment Scholarship F u n d. IIIJIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJ
and challenges faced by our nation. For further information contact
Robert E. Moran, band director
Students put much of what they Mr. Bhaerman of the Education of Wilkes, was elected to the post
learn into the student-developed Department, or write The Encamp- of secretary-treasurer of the Penn- Monitor.
government which runs the sum- ment for Citizenship, 2 West 64th sylvania Collegiate Bandmasters
Don Stevens of Station WBRE narrated the 3-minute tape,
mer community.
Street, New York 23, New York.
Association at the 11th Pennsylva- in which he highlighted the purpose of the science conference.
nia State Intercollegiate B a n d
A scientific experiment was also recorded on the tape, that
Festival held at Moravian College, of the sound of a mimosa plant withdrawing its leaflets from the
The afternoon session will in- March 16.
Library Conference
stimulus of heat.
Dr. Konstantin Symmons adThe Wilkes College Library will clude a speech on college and referConfucius No Say!
ence
section
news
by
Mr.
George
dressed the Wilkes College Faculty
be host tomorrow, Saturday, April
Killing Time is not murder; it is suicide.
Seminar at its first meeting, Fri26, to the regular spring meeting Ermel.
General chairman of the pro- day, April 14, on the topic, "Some
When all is said and done, usually more is said than
of the Northeastern Pennsylvania
is Elizabeth Papsansky of Recent Comments and Observations
done.
Library Association. The library gram
. . Defeat only leaves a bitter taste if you swallow it.
staff, which includes Mrs. Nada the Scranton Public Library. Presi- on American Culture and PersonaliVujica, head librarian; Mr. George dent of the association is Margaret ty".
New Room!
Several Wilkes College education
Ermel, catalogue librarian; Mrs. Mary Fisher, King's College.
Associated
The
Collegiate
Press reported some comments of
students
have accepted teaching
Alice Schappert, circulation librarifrom
students
the
of
Michigan concerning the serving
University
an; and assistants Elena Dovyde- IRC Members at Meeting positions in various districts. Joe of beer in a student union taproom. The dean of men, Walter
L
u
d
a
e
g
t
will
teach
elementary
nas and Marcia Rizzo will serve
Nine members of the Wilkes school in Clarks Summit,
Nancy B. Rea, was quoted by Michigan Daily as saying, "If students
as hosts.
International Relations Club, ac- Schrnalzriedt
are to drink and learn to drink like ladies and gentlemen there
in
the
Wilkes-Barre
Registration will begin at .9:45 companied by Mr. Hotson of the City Schools.
Paul
Tracey
might be a better way than having to go off campus to drink."
will
A.M. in the Stark Science Hall. Economics Department, attended
Dr. Farley will address the repre- an Intercollegiate Council on Gov- teach social studies in Havre de The University of Wisconsin has a student union taproom. Dean
sentatives from the various north- ernment at Harrisburg last week- Grace, M a r y a n d; Bob Jacobs, Rea commented that he didn't think it would ever go across
German and science in Meyers at U.M.
eastern Pennsylvania libraries at end.
High School; Henriette Abenmoha,
10:15. Several speeches on various
Comments by students at U.M. were as follows:
Sessions were conducted along French in Hackensack,
New Jersey;
phases of library work will be given the lines of a model Congress, and
It could pose a problem to those under age
maybe
Emma
Minimier,
elementary school
by the representatives in the morn- the various representatives were in
segregate those under 21 from those over 21.
Pennsbury,
Pennsylvania;
and
ing. A tour of the Wilkes Library members of congressional commitWe came here to study, not to drink.
Mary Louise Onufer, German and
will begin at noon.
tees. The f o 11 o w i n g were the English in Union
Drunkenness wouldn't be much of a problem. Social
Township, New
Luncheon will be held at 1 P.M. Wilkes delegates and the commit- Jersey.
pressure
would keep most from overstepping limits.
in the Commons.
(continued on page 3)
Members of the Wilkes College
Fabulous
but there are many questions on how it
Education Club toured the Lafay- would be run.
ette o'rade school in Wilkes-Barre
A realistic step towards a more sensible approach to the
on Thursday, April 17, to learn
WILKES COLLEGE BEACON
drinking
problem.
A newspaper published each week of the regular school year by and for about actual teaching practices and
It would put too much responsibility on the union.
also
to
view
the
relatively
new
the students of Wilkes College, Wilkes-Barre, Pa. Subscription: $1.50
city school.
per year.
Students attending the tour were
Editor
Janice Schuster Lehet
Mary Ellen Zweibel, Moncey Miller,
Asst. Editor
Marion J. Klczwonn
Barbara Bachman, Lynn Boyle,
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Mr. F. I. Salley
Editorial and business offices located on third floor of 159 South
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Books - Supplies
Franklin Street, Wilkes.Barre, on Wilkes College campus.
Special Price To Students
Seafood Steaks Chops - Sondwiche
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198 SO. WASHINGTON ST.
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INTRAMuRAL SOFTBALL BEGiNS, Scranton Tops Golfers DIAMONDMEN PLAY ALBRIGHT,
Sem Tues.,
UMPIRES NEEDED; PAY, $1 A GAME Team Meets
MIKE DYDO NAMED 'ATHLETE'
Then Idle 'til May 10th

Wet grounds and threatening weather caused a postponeUnder new head coach Welton G.
softball leagues, has announced that the teams have begun their Farrar,
their
six- ment, until last night, of the Wi]kes-Muhlenberg baseball game
got
the
golfers
schedules, but that there is a lack of personnel to handle the meet schedule underway this week scheduled for Wednesday at Allentown. The game was played
games as umpires.
on a somewhat sour note, dropping
too late to meet the BEACON's press deadline.
Manarki, in his new role, was
a 131/241/2 decision to the Scranton
beWilkes
an all-round athlete at
The Colonels entered the contest
Royals at Irem Temple Country
out
perAl "Minnie" Manarski. student director of the intramural

fore his athletic eligibility ran
this year, but he is keeping his
hand in the diamond sport by
handling the scheduling and assignment chores of the student
leagues.
In an effort to provide the players
with interested and capable umpires, says Manarski, the fee per
game is 1.Q0. With twelve games
scheduled each week for t h r e e
weeks, an opportunity for some
extra spending money is open to
those who wish it.
The first week of play was marred by several forfeits. A few
teams failed to be present with
their full roster. Schedules for the
entire season are posted on the
bulletin board. For the convenience of our readers, next week's
schedule of play is listed below:
NATIONAL LEAGUE
April 29
Angels vs. Incinerators
Sleepers vs. DRLH
Club 20 vs. Mau Maus

May

1

Angels vs. Mau Maus
Club 20 vs. Sleepers
DRLH vs. Incinerators
AMERICAN LEAGUE
April 28
Crew vs. Gore Hall
Bio Club vs. Phonies
Unlucky 13 vs. Collegians
April 30
Crew vs. Collegians
Unlucky 13 vs. Bio Club
Gore Hall vs. Phonies
.R.C. AT MEETING
(continued from page 2)
tees on which they participated:

Arthur Evans, Rules; Gordon Roberts, Health, Education and Welfare; Paul Levin, Agriculture and
Natural Resources; Bob Davis and

TOMORROW'S TENNIS
MEET AT MORAVIAN

Tomorrow the Colonel netmen
journey to Bethlehem to take on
the Moravian Greyhounds in their
second tennis meet of the season.
On Thursday they will take to the
road again for a meet at Muhlenberg College.
For the first time, a Colonel tennis squad is entered in league play
as one of the 18-school Northern
division of the Middle Atlantic
Conference.
To qualify for championship of
the loop, an institution must schedule at least eight matches with
six different conference teams; and
must play at least six of the
matches, no less than four of them
with teams from its own division.
Unless the Kirby Park courts are
in playing order for the next home
contest, May 12, Wilkes will be unable to fulfill any of these requirements.
A conference champion will be
determined at the season's close
by a playoff between the winners
of the north and south league

titles.

Don Stein, Labor; Don Wilkinson
and Tom Oliver, T a x a t i o n and
Finance; Gordon Roberts, Polls.
Stein and Wilkinson were among
those appointed to state offices.
Ac c o r d i n g to Gordon Roberts,
Wilkes representatives were successful in the passing of two bills
dealing with labor and taxation and
finance. The group submitted a
bill proposing federal aid to education which was not passed, but
through some "political maneuvering" they managed to defeat three
additional opposing bills.

Club.

The score was an improvement,
however, over the 17,41/ drubbing
suffered last year at the hands of
the same Scranton team. The encouraging weather of the past few
days has made an even greater
difference in the team. W it h
grounds in more decent playing
condition, the long drives are beginning to appear and the team seems
ready for its exhibition match next
week against the Wyoming Seminary team.
After that meet, the fairway
Colonels will have a rest of nearly
two weeks. They hope to use that
time in readying a good lineup for
the hot-and-cold Lycoming Warriors who will invade the Irem
course on May 10. Lycoming, in
its last meet, lost to St. Francis,
12-6.

Within six days of the Lycoming
match, the Colonels will travel to
Scranton, then host Moravian and
Lycoming before the end of their
schedule.
At the end of the season, Farrar
hopes to send four men to the
Middle Atlantic Conference Tournament, to be held at the American
Legion Country Club in Mount
Union. The tourney each year attracts the top collegiate golfers
from the Conference, and coach
Farrar is confident that he will be
able to send a delegation which will
represent Wilkes well.

Chuck Robbins

-

SPORTING GOODS
28 North

-

Main Street

with a 2-2 record, but hold a
fect 2-0 mark n Middle Atlantic

7 COLONEL BOWLERS

Conference play. They hold wins
over league foes Scranton and Mo- SEEK TITLE HONORS
savian, while the ever-rough Rough
Sunday afternoon at 4:00, seven
Riders of Rider and the Warriors Wilkes bowlers will compete with
of Lycoming have turned in deci- some 150 men from approximately
sive wins of 9-2 and 7-2, respective- forty c o II e g e s and universities
ly.
throughout the eastern half of the
Tomorrow the Colonels travel to nation.
Aibright for another conference
The seven representatives are:
tilt, they will host Scranton at Dan Lewis, Pete Maholik, Hillard
Artillery Park, Tuesday, April 29 Hoffman, Ron Phillips, Emil Petraat 4 o'clock. On Wednesday, they sek, Paul Katz, and Dick Myers.
will journey up to Ithaca for a non- They will leave for New York Sunleague game with the Bombers, day morning and arrive at the
who will provide next Saturday's Bowlmor Recreation, scene of the
home opposition.
8th Annual Eastern Intercollegiate
In the Moravian game, Wilkes Match Game Championships, after
captured the free-swinging contest, noon.
11-5, after staving off a determined
The tournament will be
8th inning Greyhound rally.
straight elimination process, eah
Dydo Named "Athlete"
bowler rolling eight consecutive
Mike I)ydo was the hitting hero games across sixteen alleys. Total
of the day, getting three hits in pins will determine the semi-final.
four trips to the ilate, one of them ists. The sixteen top scorers will
a mighty 360-foot drive over the return the following week for eight.
left-field fence. Dydo scored three more games to decide the eight
times, drove in three runs and finalists. Sunday night, May 4, the
played errorless ball at first. For eight will bowl in head-to-head'
this feat, he won the Beacon's Ath- competition u n d e i the Petersen
lete of the Week Award. Space Point System, top man to be de
limitations in this week's isue pro- dared the Champion Intercollegiate
hibit the full coverage which the Bowler of the Eastern Half of the
towering infielder so richly de- United States.
serves.
Warriors Utilize Miscues
On Monday, taking advantage of
a butterfingered Wilkes crew which
SPECIAL TUX
committed five errors, the East
GROUPPRICES
Warriors
once
Stroud
scored
in the
for
first and three times each in the WILKES DANCES
second and third innings to coast
to a 7-2 victory in a darknessshortened non-league game.
JOHN B. STETZ
The Warriors' Opplinger pitched
Expert Clothier
a three-hitter, scattering the hits
well throughout the six-inning 9 E. Market St.. W-B.
game.

'

"With this filter- if you were thirsty enough
YOU COULD DRINK THE OCEAN DRY!"
BUT, PROFESSOR

-

THOUGHT SEA
WATER HAD TO BE

IT'S

I

DISTILLED!
NOTANY MORE.

AN IMPORTANT ADVANCE
IN FILTRATION. SO IS
THIS VICEROY FILTER.
THAT'S WHY I SMOKE
VICE ROYS...

VICEROY GIVES YOU MORE OF
'
WHAT YOU CHANGE TOA FILTER FOR
OUR MICROSCOPE WILL SHOW YOU...

THIS FILTER HAS
ION-EXCHANGE
ACTION THAT
TAKES OUT SALT.
ITCAW SAVE

LIVESIRRIGATE
DESERTS!

YES, MORE THAN W,000'HOUSANDS AND THOUSANDS
MORE THAN OTHER
ThOUSANDS
LEADING BRANDSJ
MORE FILTER

AMAZING!

THERE ARE

I

TRAPS IN
VICEROY!

Viscc'ver as/have

VICEROY GIVES
YOU MORE OF WHAT
YOU CHANGE TO
A FILTER FOR!

YES, VICEROY'S RICH, MELLOW
TOBACCOS ARE SMOOTHED
TO PERFECTION BY
THE VICEROY FILTER

.: '.':.
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New
crush-proof
fflp-open box
or famous
famfllar pack.
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Cue 'n' Curtain 'Holiday' Next Week
Marian Lames and Jerry
Will Share Spotlight Roles
In Romantic Comedy of Manners
Luft

1'

BEACON, AMNICOLA
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

Mr. Cathal O'Toole, Ainnicola advisor, has announced that applications for yearbook editorial positions are now being a c c e p t e d.
Mr. Al Groh, director of the Wilkes College Cue 'n' Curtain. Letters of application may be adannounced that Marian Lames and Jerry Luft have been selected dressed to Mr. O'Toole, care of the
to play the leading roles in Holiday, the last major production college, and must be in his hands
of the group for this year. Holiday, a comedy of manners by before Wednesday, May 7.
Positions available for the '58-'59
Philip Barry, will be presented at the Irem Temple Thursday,
Amnicola are: Editor, Assistant
May 1, 2, and 3.
Friday, and Saturday
Editor, Photo Editor, Art Editor,
Miss Lames, former president of
Copy Editor, and Business ManCue 'ii' Curtain, has played in sevBIOLOGY LECTURE
ager. Letters should state experieral Wilkes College musicals. EarliDr. T. Raymond Foley, obstetri- ence, if any, on a yearbook
staff,
er in the year, she portrayed the cian, addressed the Wilkes College
M o r in o n ' s wife in Paint Your Biological Society at their evening positions held on a yearbook staff,
major, year and position desired.
Wagon. Miss Lames will also head meeting, Wednesday, April 23.
Positions will be awarded on the
the costuming committee.
His presentation entitled "The basis
of these letters. Letters of
Luft starred in the two other History of Operative Obstetrics"
major productions at the college concerned the difficulties encoun- application for staff positions are
this year. In Paint Your Wagon, tered in surgical delivery, the con- also being considered at this time.
As announced last week, the
he played the leading role of Ben trol of chemical balance during
Rumson, founder of the town. He pregnancy, and the medical ad- Beacon is also accepting letters of
application for the '58-'59 year.
also portrayed the prosecuting at- vances regarding obstetrics.
These letters must be addressed to
torney in Witness for the ProsecuDr. Foley, a graduate of the New Mr. Francis J. Salley, and should
tion. He was more recently seen York Medical College, served with
be in before Monday, May 5.
in the Cask of Amontillado, one of the U. S. Air Force and
is presentPositions to be awarded on the
the group's three one-act plays. ly the chief obstetrician
Supporting roles will be played Wyoming Valley Hospital. at the basis of these letters are: Editor,
by experienced members of Cue 'n'
Curtain. These i n c 1 u d e Nicki
Rosenbaum, Sandra Shaffer, Phyllis Judge, Steve Poleskie, Stanley
Yurkowski, Robbie Stevens, and

-

Carroll Davenport.
Staging will be handled by Paul
Abrams; Joe Oliver will act as
technical director. Marianne Leveoski will furnish the set design;
Howard Allen, lighting. S t e v e
Cooney is in charge of publicity.
Students will be admitted Friday and Saturday nights on their
activity p a s s e s. The Thursday
evening performance is for the
Valley high school students. Additional tickets may be purchased for
one dollar at the bookstore. Kiwanis s e as o n tickets will also be
honored.

I.DRC. STRONGLY RECOMMENDS

HOBO HOP AS SPRING TONIC
by Marion J. Klawonn

Friends, are you caught in the vise? Have the spring activities taken your government check before you even got a good
look at it? Are you having trouble borrowing enought money to
go to the 'Cinderella'? Are you tired of dressing up? Well, the
IDC is giving you the chance to kill two robins with one rock.
'c'
On May 2, the IDC will hold the
two Assistant Editors, Sports Edi- "Hobo Hop"
an informal affair
tor, and Business Manager. Letters if there ever was one. The intershould include experience, if any, mission program will feature the
on a school publication, personal choosing of the best worst dressed
data (major, year) and positions girl and the best worst dressed boy.

-

held on a paper.
The new members of the editorial staffs of the Aninicola and
Beacon will not be announced until
the last issue of the Beacon on
May 16. In order to meet this
deadline, the Amnicola and Beacon
advisors, Mr. O'Toole and Mr. Salley, must have the letters before
the announced dates. The final
date for Amnicola applications is
Wednesday, May 7, and for the
Beacon, Monday, May 5

Each winner will receive a tiekt
to the May 9 Cinderella Ball.
A further attraction to the dance
will be the music of Bob Moran
and his Ivy Leaguers. The band
will play a wide selection of music
from 9 to 12.
Tickets can be obtained from any
IDC member or at a special table
which will be set up in the Cornmons next Wednesday. Tickets will
be on sale at the door. Price is
fifty cents.

ers!
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LEWIS - DUNCAN

Your
SPALDrNG-RAWLINGS and WILSON

(SEE
WILLIAM BOWERMAN.

Distributors

BOWLING GREEN

Reversible Wool lackets
With WILKES Lettering

LEWIS-DUNCAN

WHAT

Scrub Flub

WHAT'S A SLOPPY RAILROAD BRIDGE?

IS A POOR LOSER?

SPORTING GOODS
11 E.

Market St.

VA 2-8220

LEWIS . DUNCAN

AW
Open A

CHARGE

MARGOS BANNISTER.
GRINNELL COLLEGE

Slack Track

mentioned above is so studious
he made Phi Bete in his junior yearof high school!
When he walks into classrooms, professors stand. The
last time he got less than 100%, the proctor was
cheating. When it comes to smoking, he gets straight
A's for taste. He smokes (All together, class!) Lucky
Strike! Naturally, our student is fully versed on the
subject of Lucky's fine, light, good-tasting tobacco.
He's well aware that it's toasted to taste even better.
So when someone asks him for a cigarette, he's
happy to spread the good taste. And that makes him
a Kind Grind! Assignment: try Luckies yourself!

At

POMEROY'S
For All Your School

And Personal Needs

PARK
SHOP

WHAT

and

IS

A TERM EXAM IN PLASTICS?

Don't just stand there

EAT

STICKLE! MAKE $25
Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word rhyming answers.
Both words must have the same number of syllables. (No
drawings, please!) We'll shell out $25 for all we useand for
hundreds that never see print. So send stacks of 'em with your
name, address, college and class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box
67A, Mount Vernon, New York.

at

Fowler, Dick
and Walker

Dial VA 3-4141

ROBERT MAC CALLIJM.
U. OF VIRGINIA

THE MENTAL MARVEL

ACCOUNT

THE BOSTON STORE

Bitter Quitter

DOUGLAS OUSTERHOUT.
MICHIGAN

Vinyl Final

LIGHT UP A /1q/iC SMOKELIGHT UP A LUCKY!
Product of
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